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I. INTRODUCTION.
Among the bulk of literature on the potato-tuber very few communications deal with the physiological nature of tuber-formation:
the nature of the processes which induce it. Investigations by the
present author on a remarkable case of pathological tüber-formation
which occurs immediately after planting the mother-tubers, Were
conducted during 1922—1924. They led to the establishment of a
relationship between the abnormal tuber-formation in question and the
normal formation of tubers, by ascribing both to essentially the same
process, namely increase of the concentration of food-substances. In
the former case there is an indirect increase of this concentration by
loss of water, in the latter the increase of concentration is direct by
the action of photosynthesis.
During 1927—1929 former studies were extended, while especially
another type of abnormal tuber-format<ion was investigated. By
comparing the results obtained in this case with those of other
investigators relative to other types of tuber-formation, the general
conclusion could be drawn that all different types of tuber-formation,
either normal oir abnormal, are induced by increase of concentration
of food-substances. However, as the case is, this increase of concentration may be direct or indirect, absolute or relative.
In the first part of the present paper my own new investigations
will be described. Next the different types of tuber-formation, as
mentioned in the literature, will be briefly discussed and an attempt
will be made to bring them under one viewpoint as to their mode of
origin.
IL OWN INVESTIGATIONS.
§ 1. Historical.
The formation of a few small tubers without any aerial development
of the plant after planting the mother-tubers has occurred as a serious
disease in the early potato growing districts of Holland and Germany.
In a preliminary note of 1923 WELLENSIEK (43) l ) proved that this
*) For Literature Cited see pp. 36—39.

disease is inorganic. He could produce the premature tuber-formation
artificially by storing the seed-potatoes at relatively high temperatures.
This induced an early formation of much sproutmaterial which had to
be removed once or more frequently before planting. The removal of
toomuch sproutmaterial during storage was correlated to the premature
tuber-formation and consequently the circumstances which induce a
rapid sprouting during storage also favor the formation of young tubers
immediately after planting. During the storage-period environic
circumstances can bring forth a tendency for premature tuber-formation; whether or not premature tuber-formation actually occurs depends
also on circumstances after planting.
In a more extensive study (44) the following circumstances were
found to favor the sprouting during storage: early digging of the
mothertubers, small size of tubers, storing at relatively high temperature
in the dark. Planting at low temperature in dry soil is favorable for
premature tuber-formation, when during storage a tendency has arisen,
but has no influence when the storage conditions have prevented too
much sproutformatipn. Sproutformation is checked to a higher or lower
degree by late digging of the mothertubers, large size of tubers and
especially by storing at low temperature in the light. After planting
high temperature and moist soil favor normal development. From a
practical standpoint storing in the light at low temperatures is the
best way of preventing premature tuber-formation. As was recently
found (47), artificial light can substitute sunlight perfectly well in
seed-potato storing.
In the 1924-publication (44) the tendency for premature tuberformation which may arise during storage, was supposed to be caused
by a relative increase of concentration of the dissolved substances due
to the loss of water. This hypothesis was a.o. substantiated by : (1)
determination of the water contents of tubers and sprouts, (2) determination of the concentrations iby studying the plasmolysis in sprouts
with and without a- tendency for premature tuber-formation, (3)
artificially drying out of tubers which induced atendency for premature
tuber-formation.
(
In 1929 OORTWIJN BOTJES (23) published results which at first
sight seem to be contradictory to the above hypothesis. He planted
tubers in wet sand, removed the sprouts as soon as they appeared
above the sand and, after some time, observed the formation of young
tubers, althou the mother-tubers contained a considerably larger
amount of water than at the start of the experiment. OORTWIJN

BOTJES hypothesized that the tuber-formation was caused by a
relative loss of albuminoids thru sproutremoval which results into a
relative increase of carbohydrates. Sprouts contain namely two to four
times as many albuminoids as the mother-tubers. As will be discussed
in the present paper, OORTWIJN BOTJES's case of tuber-formation is
entirely different from WELLENSIEK's with regard to the internal and
external circumstances under which the tubers are formed. There1 is
no à priori reason to suppose that in both cases the cause should be
the same. Hence some authors are incorrect in stating that OORWIJN
BOTJES proved WELLENSIEK's theory to be incorrect [cp. KÖHLER (18),
MC. INTOSH (21, pp. 241—242), REMY (28, pp. 273—274), DÖRING
(10, p. 248)]. The use of the name premature tuber-formation for both
different cases has led to this false statement.
In the same publication as discussed above OORTWIJN BOTJES (23)
concluded that dry storage of potatoes helps to prevent the tendency
for premature tuber-formation to arise. WELLENSIEK (45), however,
found that the atmospheric humidity has no appreciable influence on
sproutformation during storage and hence on the bringing about of
the above tendency. This led OORTWIJN BOTJES (24) to precise his
former statements, whereafter WELLENSIEK (46) concluded that liquid
water should not be present especially when the seed-tubers are stored
in soil-covered clamps, but that the relative atmospheric humidity is
of no practical importance, especially in modern storage-houses. .
§ 2. Scope of new experiments.
The present investigations were set up in order to study in detail
OORTWIJN BOTJES's case of tuber-formation and to see in how far his
hypothesis holds true, also for my case. The testing of OORTWIJN
BOTJES's hypothesis to my case has not been conclusive in all respects
and further experiments are desirable. However, due to change of
position I have to stop the research on tuber-formation, but the work,
althou not completed in all respects, has yielded results which are
interesting enough to be published.
Besides a general study of the conditions under which tulber-formation occurs in OORTWIJN BOTJES's case, the hypothesis that deficiency
of nitrogenous substances has to do with tuber-formation, was
especially tested. This was done by growing one half of the experimental series in sand to which a solution of 1% nitrate of ammonium
in tap water was added, while the other half received nothing but
tap water.

§ 3. Materials and Methods.
Thruout the experiments healthy tubers were used of the variety
„Schotsche Muis" (synonyms: Eersteling, Erstling, Midlothian Early,
Duke of York, Souris d'Ecosse). This variety is especially suited for
experiments relating to sprouting and tuber-formation, 'because
it forms sprouts very readily and because it is very susceptible for
premature tuber-formation. All tubers were washed before storage
which was performed at 2° C. unless otherwise stated in the following.
They were numbered with ink. When sprouted tubers were to be
planted, they were placed at about 20° C. some weeks before planting.
Planting was done in square pots (cp. figs. 2, 3, 5, 6) which were filled
with pure sterilized sand. Usually six tubers were planted to one
pot and two pots were placed in a zinc container which was Tilled
either with tap water or with some solution of a N-compound. Water
or salt-solutions are not taken by the tubers immediately, only roots
take them. The formation of roots is therefore necessary before water
or solutions will be taken to the growing plant. As a rule, roots are
formed at the bases of sprouts (cp. fig. 1).SCHLUMBERGER (30) described a case of root-formation right from the tuber. This was obtained
by suppressing the normal root-formation, while the basal end of the
tuber probably was injured which induced root-formation from a
caHus. Such cases are highly exceptional however.
In a preliminary set of experiments I studied the action of a 1 %
and a 2 % solution of nitrate of ammonium and a 1 % solution of
asparagine in tap water in comparison with pure tap water. Asparagine
proved to be injurious to the sprouts and, to a lesser degree, also to
the mother-tubers (cp. figs. 5 and 6 at the right). This is a confirmation
of SUZUKI (36), who, in 1896, found that excess of asparagine is
injurious to the plant. Furthermore I found in my experiments that
NH 4 N0 3 suppresses root-formation considerably, especially the
stronger solutions, when applied right after planting. The tuber
pictured at the left of fig. 1 developed in sand with tap water, the
right tuber in the same figure grew in sand with an excess of 2%
NH4NO3 under, for the rest, similar conditions, However, a 1 %
solution of NH4NO3did not influence the root-development at all, when
the tubers had started root-formation in sand with pure tap water.
Therefore, in all series a 1% solution of NH 4 N0 s was used and this
was added in excess to the zinc container in which the pots stood,
after root-formation had started.

A similar influence of nitrogenous salts on root-formation, as found
in my preliminary series of experiments, is known from other plants.
KRAUS and KRAYBILL'(19, p. 80), STARRING (32), SCHRADER (31),
REID (25, 26, 27) — all working with tomato-cuttings —, GERICKE
(11), — working with wheat —, HICKS (14) — working with willowcuttings —, all found that excess of nitrogenmay suppress root-formation, while in the absence of nitrogen abundant root-formation may
take place, depending on the available quantity of carbohydrates. The
determining factor is namely the ratio carbohydrate: nitrogen; a high
C/N ratio favors root-formation, a low C/N ratio may suppress it.
HICKS (14) even concludes: „LOEB's hormone hypothesis is explained
as a gradation of the C/N ratio throughout the cuttings. Shoots grow
at the area of the lowest C/N ratio, roots at the higher". It is most
probable that in my above case the C/N ratio has become relatively
low due to an excess of N given in the form of 2 % NH 4 N0 8 . JANSSEN
(15) obtained very little root-formation in potato-cuttings, grown in
water cultures, in the case of N-deficiency. It may be questioned,/
however, whether enough carbohydrates were present, so that not
N-deficiency as such was the cause of the suppressed root-formation. —
Before planting, the tubers were weighed individually. When
sproutremoval was practised, the plants were dug up from the sand
by hand, carefully washed in running water, allowed to get air-dry —
usually done by leaving them for 24 hours at room-temperature —,
whereafter the sprouts or, as the case was, the sprouts, the young
tubers and the mother-tubers were weighed individually. When necessary the mother-tubers were immediately planted again after weighing.
A considerable variation was found to occur in the quantities of
sprouts and young tubers formed' The attention to this fact was drawn
before (44, p. 189), while recently DE BRUYN (8, p. 190) summarized
more instances of great variations in physiological characters of potatoes. Since at least one of the causes for this variation is due to
differences in the size of the mother-tubers, all values determined for
quantities of sprouts or tubers were expressed in percentages of the
original weight of the mother-tubers, as was also succesfully done in
a recent investigation by the present author (47). Means and their
mean errors were then calculated for the series of percentages. In
some series also the ratio of sprouts to young tubers was calculated
for the individual plants; these ratios were then averaged and the
corresponding mean errors were calculated.
The water contents of the tubers were determined by drying at
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105° C. up to constant weight. In the dry matter nitrogen according
toKJELDAHL'smethod and carbohydrates according toEWERS'smethod
were determined. The determinations of nitrogen and carbohydrates
were carried on by the staff of the „Station voor Veevoederonderzoek".
Thanks are due to Drs. B. R. DE BRUYN and G. B. PEPPELMAN VAN
KAMPEN for their hearty cooperation.
Special treatments of the individual experimental series will be
described in the individual cases.
§ 4. Description of Experiments; Conclusions.
A. Tuber-formation after planting in wet sand.
When potato-tubers are planted in wet sand they sprout very
rapidly under suitable temperature-relations (fig, 2). When the sprouts
are removed, new sprouts are formed. After the removal oi a certain
quantity of sprout material, no new sprouts are formed or formed
sprouts do not develop further and young tubers are formed (fig. 3).
This experiment of OORTWIJN BOTJES (cp. p. 6) succeeds perfectly
well. Usually the young tubers are formed on the sprouts (fig. 4).
Sometimes, however, they are formed almost immediately on the
mother-tuber (fig. 8). The young tubers may get fairly large, although
they are formed only from food-substances derived from the mothertuber, since photosynthesis does not take place, because the plants are
kept in the dark.
The following investigations were made relating to this type of
tuber-formation.
1. G e n e r a l c o n d i t i o n s . — Following data refer to 47
plants (1 tuber rotted away prematurely), developed in the dark in
wet sand. Sproutremoval was practised twice, resulting in an average
loss of 41,47 ± 1,95 % of the original tuber-weight. After the second
sproutremoval, formation of young tubers took place. The total mass
of sprouts and young tubers including the two sproutremovals was then
determined, just as the final weight of the mother-tubers.
We find:
average total mass of newly formed substances . . 102,62 + 1,76%
average final weight of mother-tubers
109,74 + 2,66%
sum
average original weight of mother-tubers
average „gain"

212,36 + 2,00%
100,00 + 0,00%
...

112,36 ± 2,00%

n
These figures — expressed in percentages of the original mothertuber-weight — clearly demonstrate the enormous amount of water
taken in by the roots from the sand, for the above indicated „gain"
equals amount of water taken from the sand diminished by respiration
and transpiration. Consequently more than 112,36 + 2,00 % of the
original mother tuber weights is added to the plants during the course
of the experiment. This resulted in the formation of a mass of sprouts
and 'young tubers weighing a little over the original tuber-weights.
Indeed, water has an enormous power of translocating the substances,
stored in the cells of the mother-tubers, from these tubers to newly
developing sprouts and young tubers.
2. I n f l u e n c e of NH 4 N0 8 u n d e r s p r o u t r e m o v a l i n
t h e d a r k . — When the action of pure tap water is compared
with the action of a 1 % solution of NH 4 N0 8 , the latter proves to
increase sprout-formation and to decrease tuber-formation. The results
of a preliminary experiment are pictured in figs. 5 and 6, The three
sets in fig. 5 from left to right represent water, 1 % NH 4 N0 8 and 1 %
asparagine. The situation some time after sproutremoval is given in
fig.'6. These figures clearly demonstrate that in water more young
tubers are formed than in NH 4 N0 8 , while asparagine has injured the
plants.
Quantitative data were obtained in two sets of 24 plants each.
The one set was grown in sand with tap water, the other one in
sand with 1% NH 4 N0 8 . Sproutremoval was practised 46 days after
planting.' The average percentages of sprout-material formed —
expressed in percentages of the mother-tubers — were:
in water . . . . 11,79 + 0,84 % ) ....
in NH.NO, 25,79 ± u» % .j d " f e r e n C e ~

, t_*
'°° ± ' ' M

4A nn
14

%

We see that in NH4NOs more than twice as much sprout-material
has been formed than in water. The tubers were planted again and
after 42 days young tubers were present in 14 of the „water tubers"
and in 5 of the „NH 4 N0 3 -tubers". Consequently almost three times
as many mother-jtubers in water as in NH 4 N0 3 had formed young
tubers. In so far as no young tubers had been formed the following
quantities of sprouts were found:
in water . . 13,20 % 1,92 % i
. , . , „ „
. . . . . m • , „ . „„,,„, [ difference — 16,49 ± 2,27%
in NH 4 N0 8 29,69 ± 1,21 % )
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These values agree very well with those found for the first sprouts.
In so far as besides sprouts young tubers had been formed, the
following values were obtained:
sprouts,

in water
6,14 ± 0,72 %)..„
,.,,,,0,,,
- „ t i vin «,««. , ~„„ „ tdifference —21,66 ± 2 , 9 6 %
inNHJNF08 27,80 ± 2,87 %)

yoang tubers, in water 18,79 ± 3,15 % .
• xi« *trt
, m 1 «„.. „ [difference
«
inNH
4 NO s 6,40 ± 2,74 %'

12,39±4,17%
1 1 / «

These values demonstrate that NH*N08 has a strong tendency to
promote sprout-formation and to decrease tuber-formation. We can
express these results in this way that the ratio of young sprouts to
young tubers gets higher bythe action of NH 4 N0 3 . The following values
were found for these ratios:
in water . . 0,83 + 0,10 ') ,.„
, „t ,
. XTTT »TO
„ -.. , . „„ \ difference — 6,51 ± 1,80
in NH t N0, . . 7,34 ± 1,80 )
The complete sets of tubers in the present experiment are pictured
in fig, 7. The typical tuber-formation in water is given in fig- 8;
in NH4NOs in fig. 9. We see that the young tubers in NH 4 N0 3 have a
tendency to form sprouts at their tops,while the young tubers in water
do not do so as a rule. Again, this points to the tendency of NH4NOa
to promote sprout-formation.
In judging the above results we should keep in mind that the
determinations were made while the process of development was still
proceeding. We have fixed, therefore, the situation at a certain stage
of development and not the final situation at which 00 further
development takes place.
3. T h e i n f l u e n c e of s p r o u t r e m o v a l . — The question
naturally arises whether sproutremoval is necessary in order to obtain
tuber-formation. This is not the case. When tubers are planted in wet
sand and when no sprouts are removed, nevertheless young tubers are
formed after some time, although the plants are kept in° perfect
darkness. Compared with plants in which sproutremoval is practised,
the formation of young tubers is usually delayed for a few days. It lies
in the place where the young tubers are formed that it is exceedingly
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hard to express such differences in accurate figures which anyhow are
small, namely in a special case, about 5 days.
In order to study the action of NH 4 N0 3 on plants without sproutremoval, two sets of 24 tubers were planted in sand with water, resp.
with 1 % NH4NO3. They were kept in the dark and left undisturbed
for 104 days. Growth had stopped then and the aerial parts of the
plants began to decay. One plant in each set had decayed too much,
so that 23 plants remained. We then find:
sprouts,

in water 34,33+_2,48%
inNH 4 N0 3 49,08+ 3,22%

difference — 14,75+ 4,06%

young tübers, in water 19,28+ 3,13%
inNH 4 N0 3 20,61+ 3,19%

difference— 1,33+ 4,46%

Hence there is no difference in the amount of young tubers formed,
but in NH 4 N0 3 the amount of sprouts — and consequently also of
the total quantity of newly formed substances — is considerably larger
than in water.
We see, furthermore, that sproutremoval is not essential to the
formation of young tubers. However, striking differences occur between
the quantities of sprouts and young tubers as found in the present
material and those occuring in the experiment described above sub 2.
With sproutremoval NH 4 N0 3 gave more young sprouts and fewer
young tubers than water did. Without sproutremoval NH 4 N0 3 gave
more young sprouts than water did, but about the same quantity of
young tubers were formed as in water. The essential feature is not
the sproutremoval, however, but the duration of the experiment. In the
first of the above two cases (sproutremoval) the plants were in full
growth when/they were disturbed; in the second case the growth had
stopped. It would then follow that NH 4 N0 3 only delays tuber-formation, but does not influence the final quantity of young tubers. The
final quantity of sprouts is increased by NH4NOs, 'however.
4. T h e a c t i o n of NH 4 N0 3 a t d i f f e r e n t t e m p e r a t u r e s w i t h o u t s p r o u t r e m o v a l i n t h e d a r k . — Sets
of 10 tubers were treated as in the last described experiments. One
double set was placed at about 22° C , another one at about 15° C.
The results after 96 days — plants not full grown yet — are summarized below.
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22° C.
in water 19.90 ± 2 . 6 5 %
difference-31.54 ±>.21 %
inNH4NO3 51.44 ± 5 . 6 2 %
in water 54.44± 2.32°/0 ) ,.„
i^^nj-t^oi
young tubers
inNH 4 N0 327.77±2.70 0/1jdifference + 26.67± 3.56 %
\ in water 0.37± 0.06
ratio spr. tub.
difference- 1.70 ±0.41
jinNH 4 N0 3 2.07 ±0.41
sprouts

15° C.
sprouts

young tubers
ratio spr. tub.

in water 10.40± 1.55 %
inNH4NO311.90 ± 1 . 7 3 %

difference - 1.50± 2.32 %

in water 52.60 ± 1 . 1 5 %
difference - 0.20± 4.17 %
inNH4NO352.80± 4.01 %
in water 0.21 ± 0.03 \ ,.„
n n , , n n ,
• xTtr Mr* \ m J_ n tu? l difference — 0.05 ± 0.06
inNH 4 N0 3 0.26±0.05 )

At 22° the action of NH 4 N0 3 was the same as in formerly described
experiments which were all conducted at similar temperatures.
At 15°, however, no influence at all could be observed. It is possible that the activity of the roots is suppressed at 15°, so that practically no NH 4 N0 8 or water is taken to the plants. If this holds true,
not the action of NH 4 N0 3 as such is suppressed at low temperatures.
I draw the attention to the fact that evidently the tuber-formation is
not suppressed by the low temperature; on the contrary, considerably
more tubers were formed at 15° than at 22° in the case of NH 4 N0 3 .
This may be due, however, to the action of NH 4 N0 3 at 22° delaying
the tuber-formation. On the other hand, it is a well known fact that
low temperatures favor tuber-formation [VÖCHÏING (42), WELLENSIEK
(43, 44)], so that there is nothing surprising in the above results.
5. T h e a c t i o n of NH 4 N0 3 o n p l a n t s g r o w i n g i n
l i g h t . — Althou not strictly belonging to the original scope of
experiments, the action of NH 4 N0 3 on tuber-formation of plants in
which photosynthesis took place, was studied. Twenty plants were
grown in wet sand, twenty more plants were grown in san'd to which
1 % NH 4 N0 8 was added. The pots were placed side by side in a
greenhouse. NH 4 N0 8 made the plants intensely green compared with
those plants lacking nitrogen and it kept them longer in active growth.
As early as about a month after planting, the plants in water began
to decay and the NH 4 N0 8 plants soon followed. At the left of fig. 10 a

i 15,
„water-plant" is pictured, while at the right of same figure a „NH 4 N0 3 plant" is given. It appears that growing in NH 4 N0 3 has given more
tubers which are considerably smaller, however. Figure 11, in which
the total yields of 10 plants in water and of 10 plants in NH 4 N0 3 are
pictured, clearly demonstrates that in water about twice as much
tuber-material has been formed than in N'H4N03. The following average
numbers of young tubers per plant had been formed:
in water 10,3 ± 1,81 ) ,.,
„
„'
. ,TTT »TA .,-. i ~..- diference:—4,8 ± 3,65
in NH 4 N0 s 15,1 + 3,17 )
The difference is not a real value, but it should be kept in mind
that there is an enormous variation. For the average weights of young
tubers per plant were found:
in water 32,60 + 3,01 grams ) ,,„
.
• VIT v n -.. ™ Î « .-,
difference: 18,10 ± 3,68 grams
s
inNH 4 N0 3 14,50 ± 2,13 grams )
The larger number of young tubers formed in NH 4 N0 3 is most
probably correlated to the larger number of sprouts which is formed
in NH 4 N0 3 (cp. fig. 10), since tubers arise at the sprout bases. The
considerably larger total production of tubers in water indicates that
NH 4 N0 3 has the same tendency in assimilating plants as in not assimilating plants, namely to increase sprout-formation and to delay tuberformation.
6. C h e m i c a l a n a l y s e s . — In addition to the above experiments the dry matter contents were determined and in the dry matter
proteins ( 6 ^ X N) and total carbohydrates were determined (cp.
p. 10),. All following figures are averages of 10 analyses, unless
otherwise stated. Let us first compare the constitution of the mothertubers before planting (I) with their constitution after the formation
of young tubers under sproutremoval in wet sand (II). We find:
dry matter
proteins
carbohydrates

I
II
difference
22,34+ 0,34 % 6,27 ± 0,53 % 16,07+ 0,63%
6,80 + 0,21 % 4,22± 0,09 % 2,58± 0,23%
. . 66,54+ 1,03 % 16,02± 0,95 % 50,52+ 1,40 %

Roughly speaking these figures indicate that about 27 % of the
original dry matter, 62 % of the original proteins and 24 % of the
carbohydrates have remained in the mother-tubers, so that about
73 % of the dry matter, 38 % of the proteins and 76 % of the
carbohydrates have been used in the formation of the new sprouts and
7
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tubers. GRÜNTUCH (13, pp. 391—392) found a decrease from 26 %
tot 4 % in the dry matter contents before and after germination in the
soil, which values agree fairly well with mine.
The above figures from the II group relate to tubers from plants
which had stopped growth. Following figures relate to plants which
were still growing, so that they may not be compared with the above
II group. They make comparison possible between „water-plants" (III)
and „NHJNfCvplants" (IV). For the mother-tubers were found:
dry matter . . . .
proteins

III
11,12± 0,56%
6,52 + 0,42%

In the young tubers were found
III
dry matter . . . .
21,45%
proteins
8,4 %
carbohydrates ..
60,3 %

IV
12,55+ 0,42%
10,38± 0,43%

difference
• 1,43 ± 0,70%
3,86+ 0,60%

IV
18,27%
22.6 %
47.7 %

difference
3,18 % '
— 14,2 %
12,6 %

The last figures are the results of one analysis in each case.
Lack of time prevented to make more analyses, so that no errors
can be calculated. Incomplete as some of the figures may be, they
clearly indicate that growing in sand with NH 4 N0 3 results in a considerably larger quantity of proteins, both in the mother-tubers and in
theyoung tubers. This isexpected, of course.The differences in the dry
matter contents are small and inconclusive. Carbohydrates were found
in larger quantity in the young tubers of group III than in those of
group IV; it is remarkable that the sums of proteins and of carbohydrates in the young tubers are about the same in groups III and IV.
No carbohydrates were determined in the mother-tubers of these
groups.
7. C o n c l u s i o n s . — The most important conclusions with
regard to the nature of tuber-formation which can be drawn from the
above experiments are the following.
Potato-plants growing in wet sand in the dark form young tubers
after some time. Sproutremoval is not essential to this tuber-formation;
it also occurs without any sproutremoval. When NH 4 N0 3 is given to
the plants the sprout-formation is increased and the tuber-formation
is delayed. The final quantity of young tubers is not materially influenced by gifts of NH 4 N0 8 .
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Let us now discuss ïn how far OORTWIJN BOTJES's hypothesis that
tuber-formation in this case is induced Jbya relative N-deficiency, holds
true. We should then keep in mind that from the substances of the
mother-tubers sprouts are formed first; after a certain stage of
development young tubers are formed and these arise originally at
the bases of the sprouts, hence near the mother-tubers. The place of
origin of the young tubers suggests that they are formed from substanceswhich spring from the mother-tubers, for photosynthesis is,excluded
and consequently no carbohydrates are formed in the aerial parts of
the plants. It may happen that sprouts stop their growth and that
substances from the sprouts are transferred downwards, but at the
start of tuber-formation the growth of the sprouts has not stopped yet
as a rule. It then sounds quite plausible that by the development of
the sprouts a certain substance is drawn from the mother-tubers,
changing their constitution in such a way that no considerable sproutdevelopment is possible any more, but that tuber-formation is induced.
From the experiments with NH 4 N0 3 it would follow that relative
absence of a nitrogenous compound — relative increase of one or
more other substances —may induce tuber-formation. However, excess
of N only delays tuber-formation, but does not completely prevent it.
This suggests that some other substance essential to sprout-formation
gets exhausted and that the relative increase of other substances, arising
from the exhaustion of the sprout-forming substance, induces tuberformation,
The above hypothesis is partially similar to OORTWIJN BOTJES's.
With OORTWIJN BOTJES it considers tuber-formation to be caused by
a relative deficiency of a certain substance. However, deficiency of a
nitrogenous compound cannot account for all instances of tuberformation of the present type. Which substance or which substances
are the determining factors can only be guessed.
B. Tuber-formation after storage in the air under sprout removal.
When during storage in the dark a certain quantity of sproutmaterial has been removed, the mother-tubers form young tubers right
after planting without any aerial development (fig. 16). This type of
tuber-formation was amply discussed in § 1 of the present chapter.
Following new investigations were made.
1, I n f l u e n c e of NH 4 N0 3 o n d i f f e r e n t c r o p s of
s p r o u t s . — When the „first sprouts" of the mother-tubers are
removed, „second sprouts" are formed; when these are removed
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again, „third sprouts" are formed and so on. With the increase of the
number of sproutremovals, the tendency for premature tuber-formation
after planting also increases (cp. p. 6). In order to study the action
of NH 4 N0 3 in this case, double sets of 12 tubers resp. with first,
second,
, fifth sprouts were planted, one set in sand with
water, another set in water with 1% NH 4 N0 3 . If the tendency for
premature tuber-formation is caused by N-deficiency, it might be
expected that gifts of NH 4 N0 3 would make this tendency to disappear.
If the tendency in question is not caused by N-deficiency, it might be
expected that in the first three cases — no tendency present —
NH 4 N0 3 would act as in former experiments, but that it would not
influence tuber-formation in the fourth and the fifth case — tendency
present due to too great a loss of sprout-material.
Storage had taken place at 18° C. The losses due to sproutremoval, transpiration and respiration, expressed in percentages of the
original mother-tuber-weights, amounted to:
2,66 +
4,38 +
7,38 +
10,95 +

0,20 % after
0,25 % after
0,39 % after
0,52 % after

one sproutremoval
two sproutremovals
three sproutremovals
four sproutremovals.

The following table gives the values obtained for the sprouts and
the young tubers formed in the different sets.
planted
with

duration
of experiment in
days.

first
sprouts

117

second
sprouts

98

third
sprouts

79

fourth
sprouts

55

fifth
sprouts

29

treatment

% young
sprouts

in water

31.25 + 1.72

in NH4NO3

33.16 + 1.80

in water

45.17 + 3.83
36.83± 3.75

in water

43.08 + 3.44

in NH4NO3

88.42 + 8.43

in water

24.17 + 1.83

in NH4NO3

32.08 + 3.22

in water

5.00 + 0.81

I

5.75 + 0.81

% young
tubers

difference

43.58 + 4.09
- 1.91±2.49

in NH4NO3

in NH4NO3

difference

27.75 + 3.20

15.83+ 5.19

46.75+ 3.68
8.34+5.36

53.34 ± 6.08

—6.59 + 7.11

37.00 + 4.14
-45.34+9.10

21.42 + 5.99

15.58± 7.28

40.17 + 3.52
- 7.91+3.70

26.50 + 4.06

13.67± 5.03

19.29 + 3.91
- 0.75+1.15

18.75+ 3.25

0.54 + 5.08
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We see that NH 4 N0 3 has influenced somewhat the tuber-formation
in the first case and that it has exercised a decided influence on the
sprout-formation in the third case. The other values do not reveal any
clear influence, so that the total results are rather puzzling. However,
some serious objections against the experiment in question can be
raised. The different sets (first sprouts, second sprouts, etc.) were not
planted simultaneously, but the second group was planted 19 days
after the first one, the third one 19 days after the second one, and
so on. Consequently entirely different times during which NH 4 N0 3
could exercise its influence were involved in the different sets.
Furthermore the experiment was conducted at 15° C. and we have seen
that most probably NH 4 N0 3 has no influence at this temperature
(cp. p. 14). This was not known yet when the present experiment was
running. It might be that in the third case an abundant and early
root-formation had occurred, so that NH 4 N0 3 could be taken to the
plant in this special case. Be that as it may, the experiment must be
repeated in order to yield more satisfactory results. It will then be
necessary to plant the different sets simultaneously and to run the
experiment at a higher temperature. Planting simultaneously will be
possible when the tubers of the first group after forming their first
sprouts are not planted, but are put at low temperature, e. g. 2° C„
where no further development of sprouts takes place. The same must
be done with the tubers of the second group after the formation of
their second sprouts, and so on. Planting can then take place when
the fifth group is ready.
The present experiment has given unsatisfactory results. No mention
would have been made of it, if not change of position forces me to
stop the present research (cp. p. 7). Therefore the above must be
considered as the description of a method of investigation for future
workers.
2. C h e m i c a l a n a l y s e s . — In tubers with fifth sprouts
the dry matter and in the dry matter proteins and carbohydrates were
deterinined. For the sake of comparison also the values in the original
mother-tubers — without sprout-removing —, mentioned on p. 15, will
be given under I, while V represents the tubers after four sproutremovals.
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I
V
difference
dry matter . . 22,34± 0,34 % 30,35± 1,55 %*) —8,01+ 1,58 %
proteins . . . . . .
6,80+ 0,21%
5,56+ 0,36%
1,24 + 0,42%
carbohydrates . 66,54+1,03 % 63,14+ 1,24 % , 3,40± 1,61 %
We see that during the storage-period the dry matter has increased
with about 36 % (due to loss of water), while 18 % of the proteins
and 5 % of the carbohydrates have disappeared (due to sproutremoval and respiration). Under these changes the tendency for
premature tuber-formation has arisen. No figures, relating to
OORTWIJN BOTJES's case and comparable to the above, are available.
The figures, given on pp. 15—16 namely refer to mother-tubers which
had already formed young tubers. It is therefore hard to draw any
definite conclusions, with regard to the nature of the tendency for
premature tuber-formation. But one striking difference occurs between
the two cases, namely in the dry matter contents. In OORTWIJN
BOTJES's case there is an enormous decreasein the dry matter contents
during the development of the plants, while in my case the dry matter
increases not inconsiderably due to loss of water. This would suggest
that in my case absolute increase of concentration may account for
the premature tuber-formation.
There is another indication that premature tuber-formation is
caused by an indirect absolute increase of concentration and not by
an indirect relative increase. If the increase in concentration would
be relative due to e.g. deficiency of proteins, sprout-formation can only
be induced by adding these proteins to the plants. However, when
the plants can only take pure water, while growing in pure sand,
they usually form sprouts after root-formation has taken place (cp. 44,
p. 219 and figs. 7 and 8).
§ 5. Discussion of Results.
When we compare the above results on OORTWIJN BOTJES's case
of tuber-formation with former results (cp. pp. 5—6) and the few
new results on my case of premature tuber-formation, it is clear that
both cases differ widely as to the general circumstances under which
they occur. In the former case tuber-formation is evidently induced
by deficiency of a substance which is essential to sprout-formation,
*) Great variation caused by one individual case with a wide deviation from
the mean.
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causing a relative increase in the concentration of other substances.
In the latter case there is an absolute increase of concentration due
to loss of water. Both cases should therefore distinctly be separated.
The name „premature tuber-formation" may not be applied to
OORTWIJN BOTJES's case, since there is nothing premature in it:
young tubers are formed after the development of a certain quantity
of sprout-materials. The most important difference between the two
cases lies in the fact that in the former one the mother-tubers are
allowed to take water from the soil, while in the latter case a tendency
for premature tuber-formation arises during storage. Different from
what I suggested before (46) it will be advisable to use the name
„premature tuber-formation" only for my case or for analogous cases
and to refer to the other type of tuber-formation simply as „OORTWIJN
BOTJES's case".
Perhaps a few questions have been answered by the above experiments, a whole series of questions remains unanswered. It would be
highly interesting to study the action of other substances than NH 4 N0 3 ,
e.g. K and P salts, in the same way as was done with the NH 4 N0 3 .
It "is worth while studying the action of limited quantities of such
substances and of combinations of them instead of applying them in
excess as in my above experiments. The question alsfo arises in how
far such studies have practical importance with regard to the application of fertilizers. The results, described on p. 15 indicate that excess
of N decreases tuber-formation. The method of research may perhaps
be valuable in answering questions relating to fertilizing.
III. THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF TUBER-FORMATION IN THE
POTATO, AS DESCRIBED IN THE LITERATURE.
In this shapter we shall briefly mention the different types of tuberformation in the potato which have been described in the literature
and we shall discuss their mode of origin,
1, N o r m a l t u b e r - f o r m a t i o n . — In the normal development of the potato-plant, the planted tubers form sprouts which, above
the soil, become the foliage-bearing stems. At the bases of the stems,
below the surface of the soil, roots are formed and after a certain
stage of development of the aerial part of the plant has been reached,
tuber bearing stolons arise. The left plant in fig. 10 represents the
normal type of tuber-formation. AIMÉ GIRARD (12), in 1886-'88, very
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carefully studied the stages of development in the potato-plant; he
concluded that young tulbers are formed, when the aerial part of the
plant has almost entirely reached its maximum development. More
recent similar studies of CLARK (9), in 1921, gave similar results.
CLARK found that the tuber-formation started at the end of the period
of flower-bud development.
We owe classic investigations on the nature of tuber-formation to
HUGO DE VRIES (41, 42) and VÖCHTING (37, 38, 39, 40). Among
DEVRIES'smost important results are the following conclusions (42, pp.
350, 352,353). Every resting bud of a pqtato-plant may give rise either
to a leaf^bearing stem or to a tuber-bearing stolo, depending on
external circumstances. Circumstances which favor tuber-growth also
favor the initiation of young tubers and these circumstances are
obtained by an accumulation of food-substances in the neighbourhood
of the buds.
'DE VRIES's ideas agree well with those of GIRARD and CLARK, as
mentioned above: It is evident that in the first stage of development
of the aerial part of the plant all products from photosynthesis are
used in building up new stems and leaves. After these have reached a
certain development, their further growth is checked and the assimilated substances move downards thru the stem where they accumulate
and give rise to the formation of tubers.
Among VÖCHTING's work I mention especially his 1900-publication
(39, pp.81—83),where he discusses the possibility that tuber-formation
is caused by specific tuber-forming substances. However, VÖCHTING
favors the hypothesis that the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of t h e f o o d s u b s t a n c e s is the determining factor.
For completeness' sake I mention NOËL BERNARD'S hypothesis (6)
that tuber-formation is a consequence of the infestation of the roots
with a fungus. This hypothesis is far from evident. If, for instance,
we see that after storage at a high temperature premature tuberformation may arise, while after storing at a low temperature no
premature tuber-formation occurs, I do not see how we can explain
these results by the action of fungi. BERNARD'Sexperiments are inconclusive since he did not work in sterilized soil. JUMELLE (16), who
verified BERNARD'S hypothesis, obtained rather conflicting results
and the work of MAGROU (22) is not very convincing either.
The normal tuber-formation may be modified and as instances of
this modification I mention the following two cases.
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H a s t e n e d n o r m a l t u b e r - f o r m a t i o n was found by
WELLENSIEK (44, p. 203) after sproutremoval of the mother-tuber
which was not abundant enough for premature tuber-formation, but
which nevertheless was thought to have caused some increase in the
concentration of the food-substances. Consequently the concentration
necessary for tuber-formation was reached earlier than without
sproutremoval.
Second growth (Kindelbildung, Durchwachsen)
is the formation of small tubers on newly formed tubers which are
still in contact with the growing mother-plant. The new tubers may
be formed immediately on the mother-tubers or on sprouts which have
arisen from the mother-tubers. We deal with a case very well known
among practical growers [cp. VAN LUYK (20), APPEL (4, Tafel 22 and
23), ANONYMOUS (2. p. 13 and fig. 9)]. It is ascribed to changes in
the soil moisture-contents. A dry period makes the development of the
growing tubers to stop. When a wet period follows, sprouts develop
from the tubers and these are transformed into tubers when another
dry period comes.We see that tuber-formation in this case corresponds
to relatively high concentrations of the food-substances which arise
when the quantity of water which is available to the plant, gets limited.
2. A e r i a l t u b e r - f o r m a t i o n . — It may happen that
small tubers are formed in the leaf-axils of growing plants. Since
these tubers develop in the light, they take on a green color. Fig. 12
pictures this type of tuber-formation; before the photograph was taken,
the leaves were cut away in ordor to show the aerial tubers clearly.
As early as 1765 aerial tuber-formation was described by GLEDITSCH
[cited by VÖCHTING (38, p. 102)]. Since then it has been mentioned
many times in literature. DE VRIES (42, pp. 342—347) obtained it by
injuring the stem or by ringing. VÖCHTING (37; 38, pp. 94—95; 39, pp.
109—110) 'brought forth aerial tuber-formation by several means, for
instance by taking away the young tubers developing in the soil.
APPEL (3, p. 394) observed it in plants attacked by black leg
[Bacillus phytophthorus). Furthermore it is known to occur
in plants which are infested by Rhizoctonia Solani [cp. VAN
LUYK (20), O'BRIEN (7, p. 67 and plates XVIII and XIX), ANONYMOUS
(1, p. 8 and plate VII, fig. 1)]. All these cases have in common that
the transport of the food-substances to the subterranean parts of the
plants is disturbed. This leads to an increase of the concentration in
the aerial portions of the plants and tuber-formation is induced.
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3. T u b e r - f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g s t o r a g e in t h e l i g h t .
•— When potato-tubers are stored in the light, the sprouts are
sometimes transformed into tubers, especially when the temperature is
high and when the duration of the storage-period is long (see fig. 13).
DE VRIES (42, p. 340) obtained this type of tuber-formation in 1878.
STUART GAGER (33, 34, 35) observed it accidentally on a piece of a
potato tuber which was put on the soil of potted plants to protect these
plants from snails and slugs. WELLENSIEK (44, p. 219) observed it
under the above indicated circumstances. It is plausible to suppose
that normal development of the sprouts is prevented due to lack of
water and that this means an increase of concentration at the tops
of the sprouts. Little as it may be, the photosynthesis has a tendency
to increase this concentration directly. Therefore, this type of tuberformation is evidently caused either by indirect or by direct increase
of concentration or by both of them.
4. T u b e r - f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g s t o r a g e i n t h e d a r k ,
— Under similar conditions as are favorable to the type of tuberformation described sub 3, young tubers may be formed on sprouts
of tubers which are stored in the dark (fig. 14). It was known to
SCHACHT (29) in 1856. DE VRIES (42, p. 338) mentioned it in 1878,
while also from the side of practical growers the type in question
has drawnattention (cp. 2, p. 13and fig. 8).The arising of young tubers
in this case may be accounted for by indirect increase in the concentration, due to the loss of relatively much water during the rather
long storage-period.
5. T u b e r - f o r m a t i o n o n s p r o u t s of t u b e r s . w h i c h
a r e d r i e d o u t a r t i f i c i a l l y . — WELLENSIEK (44, p.
218—219) dried tubers above chloride of calcium and after planting
observed the development of small young tubers (fig. 15). This can
hardly be explained but by a similar reasoning as was held above:
indirect increase in the concentration due to loss of water.
6. P r e m a t u r e t u b e r - f o r m a t i o n a f t e r p l a n t i n g ,
(„Submarines", „Sprout-tubers", „Little Potato",
„ U n t e r s e e e r " , „ K n o l 1 c h e n s u c h t " ) . 1 ) — This type of
tuber-formation (fig. 16) was amply discussed in the preceding part
of the present paper (pp. -5—7, 17—21). From a historical point
*) As to the German names see APPEL (5, Tafel 1),
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of view it is interesting to note that SCHACHT (29), in 1856, observed
premature tuber-formation after three sproutremovals. DE VRIES
(42, p. 338) repeated this experiment, while VÖCHTING (40) in 1902
published results about the influence of external circumstances (temperature', moisture) on premature tuber-formation. WELLENSIEK (44,
pp. 183—184) commented upon VÖCHTING's conclusions by drawing
the attention to the fact that external circumstances as such cannot
bring forth premature tuber-formation, but that a tendency for premature tulberization should have arisen during storage. In VÖCHTING's
material this tendency was evidently always present, so that he
overlooked this predisposition to the action of external circumstances.
Consequently KÖHLER (17), in referring to WELLENSIFK's results, is
not right in stating: „Der Verfasser.... gelangt zu folgenden
Schlüssen, die eine prinzipielle Bestätigung der Vöchtingschen Befunde
bedeuten".
•
Recently DÖRING (10) obtained a type of tuber-formation in potatoes which is very similar to the premature tuber-formation in its
appearance. It was induced by bringing chinolinum in the tubers.
However, since evidently no checks were studied, the results are pot
absolutely convincing.
7. OORTWIJN BOTJE S's c a s e of t u b e r - f o r m a t i o n .
For completeness'sake this type of tuber-formation (figs. 4 and 8) is
mentioned. We need not enter into further discussion of it now, since
it was subject to discussion in the greater portion of the first part of
the present paper. We might indicate this case as tuber-formation in
plants growing in the dark under sproutremoval. However, the sproutremoval is not essential to it.
8, T u b e r - f o r m a t i o n i n s i d e t h e m o t h e r - t u b e r . —
It sometimes happens that a young tuber is formed inside a mothertuber. DE VRIES (42, p. 348) mentions an instance, while APPEL (5,
Tafel 1) gives a picture of it, incorrectly indicating it as „Knöllchensucht". Little is known about its origin. I observed that a sprout moved
inside the mother-tuber during its development, whereafter it was
modified into a small tuber. It is possible that the present cases
represent modifications of other types of tuber-formation mentioned
above.
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IV. THE PHYSIOLOGY OF TUBER-FORMATION
IN THE POTATO.
Let us, in this final chapter, make an attempt to bring under one
viewpoint the different types of tuber-formation which occur in the
potato, as far as their mode of origin is concerned. After having
discussed these different types separately in the preceding chapter,
we can be rather short, for it is clear from the foregoing that all types
of tuber-formation are induced by an increase of the concentration of
the food-substances. However, this increase can be brought about by
different means. There may be direct increase by the action of photosynthesis, there may be indirect increase due to the loss of water, there
may be relative increase due to a deficiency of one of the food-substances. The relative increase of course, is also indirect, so that the
latter two groups can be united in one („indirect increase',') which
is then sub-divided in two groups („absolute indirect increase" and
„relative' indirect increase"). In this way we arrive at the following
scheme.
Tuber-formation arises when the concentration of the food-substances increases. This increase may be:
A. direct increase, due to the action of photosynthesis:
1. normal tuber-formation.
2. aerial tuber-formation.
3. tüber-formation during storage in the light.
B. indirect increase which may be:
a. absolute, due to loss of water:
3. tuber-formation during storage in the light.
4. tuber-formation during storage in the dark.
5. tuber-formation on dried tubers.
6. premature tuber-formation after planting.
ß, relative, due to loss of one certain substance:
7. OORTWIJN BOTJES's case of tuber-formation.
It be remarked that type 3 of tuber-formation can be brought both
in group A and in group B «. Furthermore no particular place in
the above scheme can be given as yet to tuber-formation inside the
mother-tuber, while DÖRING's case (cp. p. 25) also remains dark for
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the present. I draw the attention to the fact that the physiology of
tuber-formation is also the physiology of sprout-formation. Does not
a bud develop either in a tuber or in a sprout? And are not the reverse
circumstances as favor tuber-formation, favorable for sprout-formation?
Hence decrease in the concentration of the food substances should
induce sprout-formation. I mention two instances which clearly
demonstrate this, namely the „second growth" (discussed on p. 23)
and the sprout-formation which occurs after premature tuber-formation
when the plants are allowed to take water from the soil (cp. p. 20).
As cited before (p. 22) DEVRIESwas of opinion that accumulation
of food-substances induced tuber-formation, while VÖCHTING indicated
the determining factor as „concentration of the food-substances".
My results are in harmony with DE VRIES and VÖCHTING; however,
they widen the former viewpoints by distinguishing between direct and
indirect increase and by distinguishing between absolute and relative
indirect increase of concentration. It must remain to future investigations to determine which special substances are involved in the
changes of the concentration; It must also remain to the future to
decide whether the direct increase is absolute or relative or whether
instances of both possibilities occur.
V. SUMMARY.
1. Potato-plants, growing in wet sand in the dark, form young
tubers when the sprouts are constantly removed as soon as they appear
above the sand. OORTWIJN BOTJES (23) ascribed the occurrence of
tuber-formation in this case to a deficiency of albuminoids due to
sprout-removal which means a relative increase of carbohydrates. In
the present study this type of tuber-formation was especially
investigated.
It was found that sproutremoval is not essential to the formation
of tubers. Adding NH4NOs to the plants increases the sprout-formation
and delays the tuber-formation. Since tubers are formed anyhow, also
when NH 4 N0 3 is given in excess, no N-deficiency can account for the
tuber-formation. It is supposed that deficiency of some undetermined
substance causes relative increase in the concentration of other substances which induces tuber-formation.
2. Premature tuber-formation after planting is the formation of
young tubers immediately after planting without any aerial development of the plants. In former studies (43,44) it was hypothesized that
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this type of tuber-formation is induced 'by an indirect increase of the
concentration of food-substances due to loss of water during storage.
Comparison of premature tuber-formation with OORTWIJNBOTJES'scase
(of tuber-formation reveals that both types arise under entirely different
circumstances, so that they cannot be ascribed to one and the same
cause.
3. When the different types of tuber-formation which occur in the
potato [(1) normal tuber-formation, (2) aerial tuber-formation, (3)
tuber-formation during storage in the light, (4) tuber-formation during
storage in the dark, (5) tuber-formation on dried mother-tubers, (6)
premature tuber-formation after planting, (7) OORTWIJN BOTJES's case
of tuber-formation] are compared as to their mode of origin, they all
can 'be ascribed to an increase of the concentration of food-substances.
However, this increase may be direct due to photosynthesis (above
types 1, 2 and perhaps 3), indirect absolute due to loss of water (types
4, 5 and 6, probably also type 3), or indirect relative due to relative
loss of a certain substance (type 7). The scheme on p. 26 summarizes
this theory.
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HOLLANDSE SAMENVATTING: DE PHYSIOLOGIE
DER KNOLVORMING BIJ DE AARDAPPEL.
I. INLEIDING.
Betrekkelik zeer weinig onderzoekingen zijn verricht over de physiologiese natuur van de knolvornring bij de aardappel. Uitgaande van
de studie van een geval van pathologiese knolvorming, de z,g. „onderzeeërvorming", is schrijver (43, 44) er vroeger toe gekomen verband
te zoeken tussen dit tiepevan knolvorming en de normale knolvorming,
voor zoover het de processen betreft, die aanleiding geven tot de
vorming der knollen. Deze richting van onderzoek is thans uitgebreid,
speciaal door de studie van een nieuw tiepe van knolvorming, beschreven door OORTWIJN BOTJES (23). Getracht is verder om de verschillende tiepen van knolvorming, die in de aardappel bekend zijn, onder
één gezichtspunt te brengen met betrekking tot de wijze van hun
ontstaan.
II. EIGEN ONDERZOEKINGEN.
§ 1. Historiese ontwikkeling. — Het vormen van enkele dochterknolletjes onmiddelik na 'het poten der moederknollen en zonder dat
eenige bovengrondse ontwikkeling van de plant plaats heeft, is in de
praktijk bekend onder de naam van „onderzeeërvorming". Deze ontijdige knolvorming is volgens WELLENSIEK (43, 44) een gevolg van de
inwerking van bepaalde anorganiese invloeden tijdens de bewaring,
welke resulteeren in een betrekkelik groot vochtverlies. Afspruiten
werkt als vochtverlies en dientengevolge ontstaat na veel afspruiten
een neiging voor onderzeeërvorming. Deze hypothese wordt vooral
gesteund door (1) bepaling van het vochtgehalte inknollen en spruiten,
(2) bepaling van de concentratie door middel van Plasmolyse in
spruiten van niet en wel aigesproten knollen, \3) kunstmatige uitdroging van knollen door middel van CaCl2, hetgeen een neiging voor
knolvorming opwekt. Door het vochtverlies ontstaat een verhooging
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van de concentratie der opgeloste stoffen en deze verhopging voert
tot knolvorming.
OORTWIJN BOTJES (23) plantte knollen in vochtig zand en nam de
spruiten weg, zoodra ze boven het zand uitkwamen. Na eenigen tijd
nam hij knolvorming waar, niettegenstaande de moederknollen volgezogen waren met water. Verondersteld werd, dat door het afspruiten
een tekort was ontstaan aan eiwitachtige stoffen, waardoor de koolhydraten betrekkelik in hoeveelheid waren toegenomen, hetgeen tot
knolvorming voerde.
Zooals in het volgende nog nader zal worden uiteengezet, zijn de
omstandigheden, waaronder knolvorming optreedt in OORTWIJN
BOTJES' geval en in het mijne, totaal verschillend. Er is dus geen
reden om te veronderstellen, dat beide een zelfde oorzaak moeten
hebben en dat OORTWIJN BOTJES dus aangetoond heeft, dat mijn hypothese onhoudbaar is (verg. 18; 21, pp. 241—242; 28, pp. 273—274;
10, p. 248). Een dergelijke verkeerde voorstelling van zaken wordt
ongetwijfeld in ide hand gewerkt door liet gebruik van de naam
„ontijdige knolvorming" voor beide gevallen. In tegenstelling met wat
ik onlangs voorstelde (46) is het dus raadzaam alleen van „ontijdige
knolvorming" te spreken in mijn geval en het andere tiepe van knolvorming eenvoudig aan te duiden als „OORTWIJN BOTJES' tiepe",
waarin eigenlik het „ontijdige" element geheel ontbreekt.
§ 2. Doel van het onderzoek. — Getracht werd: (1) de omstandigheden nauwkeurig te bepalen, waaronder OORTWIJN BOTJES' tiepe
van knolvorming optreedt, (2) zijn bovengenoemde hypothese te toetsen, (3) na te gaan in hoeverre er overeenkomst bestaat tussen
OORTWIJN BOTJES' geval en de ontijdige knolvorming.
§ 3. Materiaal- en Methoden. — Er werd gewerkt met gezonde
knollen van het ras Schotse Muis. Deze werden geplant in vierkante
bakken met gesteriliseerd zand, welke twee aan twee werden geplaatst
in een zinken bak, waarin water of een oplossing van een N-verbinding
werd gebracht (verg. fig. 2, 3, 5 en 6). Nagegaan werd n.l. in hoeverre
toevoer van N-verbindingen de spruit- en de knolvorming zou beïnvloeden. Water en zoutoplossingen worden door de wortels opgenomen.
Wortelvorming is dus noodig. Er bleek, dat een 2 % oplossing van
NH4NO3 de wortelvorming sterk belemmert (fig. 1). Gewerkt werd
daarom met 1 % NH 4 N0 3 en dit werd eerst toegediend in overmaat
nadat wortelvorming in zuiver water was voorafgegaan. De schadelike
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invloed op wortelvorming van te veel N is bekend bij andere planten
(11, 14, 19, 25, 26, 31, 32). Verder bleek, dat 1 % asparagine niet
alleen de wortelvorming belemmerde, maar ook schadelik was voor
de spruiten en de moederknollen (verg. fig. 5 en 6); deze stof werd
dus uitgeschakeld voor het onderzoek. Door individueele wegingen
van de moederknollen, van de spruiten en van de dochterknollen kon
een idee worden gevormd omtrent de stoffelike veranderingen tijdens
de ontwikkeling.
Bepalingen van het eiwitgehalte volgens KJELDÀHL en van het
totaal gehalte aan koolhydraten volgens EWERS werden verricht aan
het Station voor Veevoederonderzoek. Een woord van hartelike dank
zij hier gebracht aan Dr. B.R. DEBRUYN en Dr. G. B.PEPPELMAN VAN
KAMPEN voor hun welwillende medewerking.
§ 4. Beschrijving der proeven en konklusies. — In een aantal
proefreeksen werd volgens de boven kort aangegeven werkwijze het
tiepe van knolvorming van OORTWIJN BOTJES bestudeerd. Volgende
resultaten werden verkregen:
1. Uitpoten in vochtig zand en wegnemen van de spruiten resulteert in een totaal hoeveelheid nieuw gevormde stof, welke 102,62 +
1,76 % van 'het oorspronkelik gewicht der«moederknollen bedraagt.
Meer dan 112,36 + 2,00% van het oorspronkelik inoederknolgewicht
is in den vorm van water opgenomen (verg. de figuren 2, 3 en 4).
2. NH 4 N0 3 heeft de neiging om de hoeveelheid spruiten te vergrooten en om de knolvorming te vertragen. Fig. 7 demonstreert deze
werking. Fig. 8en 9 geven individueele gevallen weer, resp. ontwikkeld
in zand met water en in zand met NH 4 N0 8 ; in het laatste geval is er
neiging bij de dochterknolletjes om aan hun top een spruit te doen
ontwikkelen.
3. Afspruiten is geen noodzakelike voorwaarde voor het optreden
van dochterknolletjes. Ook wanneer men de spruiten rustig in het
donker laat voortgroeien treedt vorming der dochter-knolletjes op.Ook
in dit geval bevordert NH 4 N0 3 de spruitvorming en vertraagt het de
knolvorming.
4. NH 4 N0 3 heeft geen invloed bij 15°, terwijl het bij 22° een
sterke invloed heeft. Mogelik is bij 15° de wortelvorming niet krachtig
genoeg geweest of de wortel-werking belemmerd.
5. Bij planten, die in het licht groeien, bewerkt NH 4 N0 3 het
ontstaan van veel dochterknolletjes, welke echter zeer klein blijven,
vergeleken met planten, welke in zand met water groeien. De tiepen
8
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van koolvorming in deze beide gevallen zijn afgebeeld in fig. 10,
terwijl een vergelijking der opbrengsten mogelik wordt gemaakt door
fig. 11.
6. Chemiese analyses toonen aan,datvoor devorming der spruiten
en dochterknolletjes omstreeks 73 % van de droge stof, 38% van de
eiwitachtige stoffen en 76 % van de koolhydraten der moederknol
verbruikt zijn. Toevoer van NH4NO„ resulteert in een aanmerkelik
grooter gehalte aan eiwitachtige stoffen, zoowel in de moederknollen
als in de dochterknollen.
N
7. Er blijkt dus,metbetrekking tot OORTWIJN BOTJES' hypothese,
dat NH 4 N0, wel knolvorming tijdelik vertraagj, doch deze niet absoluut verhindert. Te kort aan N-verbindingen kan dusniet aansprakelik
worden gesteld voor de knolvorming. Doch een modificatie van
OORTWIJN BOTJES' idee is zeer wel mogelik in dezen zin, dat een
niet nader bekende stof, welke noodzakelik voor spruitvorming is,
verbruikt raakt, waardoor verdere spruitvorming uitgesloten wordt. De
andere stoffen nemen dan echter betrekkelik in concentratie toe en
dit voert tot knolvorming.
De proeven, welke werden genomen over de invloed van NH4NO,
op eerste spruit, tweede spruit
vijfde spruit — ten einde na te
gaan in hoeverre door afspruiten een betrekkelik tekort aan N-verbindingen.ontstaat — hebben geen bevredigende resultaten gegeven, vermoedelik vooral doordat de proeven werden genomen bij 15°.Hetwas
toen nog niet bekend, dat NH4NOs bij deze temperatuur in den regel
niet effektief is.Door verandering vanwerkkring moet het onderhavige
onderzoek echter worden afgesloten en is het niet mogelik nieuwe
onderzoekingen over deze kwestie inte zetten. Echter iséén belangrijk
verschilpunt tusschen OORTWIJN BOTJES' tiepe en de ontijdige knolvorming wederom duidelik gebleken. In het eerste geval daalt het
drogestofgehalte der moederknollen aanzienlik tijdens de ontwikkeling,inhettweede geval ontstaat deneiging door ontijdige knolvorming
onder een niet onaanzienlike betrekkelike toeneming van het gehalte
aan droge stof. Dit maakt het aannemelik, dat hier knolvorming
optreedt door een indierekte toename der concentratie als gevolg van
wateronttrekking. Verder pleit het „doorgroeien" vaneenmaal gevormde onderzeeërs in zuiver zand met water tegen de opvatting, dat
N-tekort de knolvorming heeft teweeggebracht. Hier wordt immers
niets anders dan water toegevoerd.
Het een met het ander maakt het geenszins noodig mijn vroegere
theorie omtrent het wezen der ontijdige knolvorming te wijzigen.
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III. DE VERSCHILLENDE TIEFEN VAN KNOLVORMING,
WELKE BIJ DE AARDAPPEL BEKEND ZIJN.
In de litteratuur zijn de volgende tiepen van knolvorming beschreven:
(1) N o r m a l e k n o l v o r m i n g , optredende na een bepaalde bovengrondse ontwikkeling der plant (verg. fig. 10, links). HUGO
DE VRIES (41, 42) en VÖCHTING (37, 38, 39, 40) verrichtten klassieke
onderzoekingen over dit tiepe. Volgens DE VRIES kan uit iedere knop
van een aardappelplant een bebladerde stengel of een knol groeien,
hetgeen afhangt van uitwendige omstandigheden. Groeivoorwaarden,
gunstig voor groei der knollen, bevorderen ook hun eerste ontwikkeling
en deze voorwaarden bestaan uit een ophooping van voedingsstoffen in
de nabijheid der knoppen. VÖCHTING (39, pp. 81—83) bespreekt de
mogelikheid, dat er speciale knolvormende stoffen bestaan, maar
verwerpt dit idee en spreekt dan van een „concentratie der voedingsstoffen", welke de knolvorming bepaalt. Verdere litteratuur: 6, 9, 12,
16, 22.
Modificaties der normale knolvorming zijn de v e r v r o e g d e
n o r m a l e k n o l v o r m i n g . (WELLENSIEK (44, p. 203)], welke
optreedt aan planten, gegroeid uit afgesproten knollen, wanneer de
afspruitingechter niet intens genoegis geweest voor onderzeeërvorming.
Verder het „ d o o r g r o e i e n " , welbekend bij practici, en optredende
wanneer droge en vochtige perioden tijdens de ontwikkeling der knollen afwisselen. Droogte beteekent hier concentratievermeerdering en
knolvorming, vocht beteekent concentratdevermindering en spruitvorming. Litteratuur over droorgroeien: 2, 4, 20.
(2) B o v e n g r o n d s e k n o l v o r m i n g (Hg. 12) ontstaat
wanneer door een of andere oorzaak (verwonding der stengels, ringen,
wegnemen der dochterknollen, zwartbeenigheid, Rhizoctonia) het vervoer der assimilaten naar het ondergrondse deel der plant onmogelik
wordt gemaakt. Ophooping van voedingsstoffen is dus als oorzaak aan
te zien. Litteratuur: 1, 3, 7, 20, 37, 38, 39, 42.
(3) K n o l v o r m i n g t i j d e n s , b e w a r i n g i n h e t l i c h t
ontstaat wanneer de bewaring lang duurt en/of bij hooge temperatuur
geschiedt (fig. 13).We kunnen ons voorstellen, dat óf door veel.vochtverlies óf door assimilatie, misschien wel door beide, concentratievermeerdering in de spruit ontstaat, welke tot knolvorming voert. Litteratuur: 33, 34, 35,42,44.
8*
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(5) K n o l v o r m i n g t i j d e n s b e w a r i n g i n h e t d o n k e r
treedt eveneens op, wanneer de 'bewaring lang duurt en/of bij hooge
temperatuur plaats vindt (fig. 14). Vochtverlies bewerkt hier klaarblijkelik concentratieverhooging. Litteratuur: 2, 29, 42, 44.
(5) K n o l v o r m i n g n a k u n s t m a t i g e u i t d r o g i n g is
door WELLENSIEK (44, pp. 218—219) verkregen. Verg. fig. 15.
(6) O n t i j d i g e k n o l v o r m i n g n a h e t p l a n t e n (fig. 16)
is in het 'bovenstaande reeds besproken. Litteratuur: 5, 10, 17, 29, 40,
42, 43, 44.
(7) OORTWIJN BOTJES' t i e p e v a n k n o l v o r m i n g (Hg. 4
en 8) is eveneens reeds uitvoerig besproken.
(8) V o r m i n g v a n d o c h t e r k n o l l e n i n d e m o e d e r k n o l komt soms voor en moet misschien beschouwd worden als een
speciaal geval van een der eerder genoemde tiepen. Litteratuur: 5, 42.
IV. DE PHYSIOLOGIE DER KNOLVORMING
IN DE AARDAPPEL.
Wanneer de wijzen van ontstaan der bovengenoemde tiepen van
knolvorming met elkaar worden vergeleken, blijkt, dat in alle gevallen
verhooging van de concentratie der voedingsstoffen aansprakelxk kan
worden gesteld. Er is echter naast een dierekte verhooging door de
assimilatie ook een indierekte verhooging mogelik en deze kan weer
absoluut zijn tengevolge van wateronttrekking of relatief doordat een
bepaalde stof verbruikt wordt, waardoor dan de andere stoffen in
relatieve concentratie toenemen. Wij hebben dus het volgende:
Knolvorming ontstaat wanneer de concentratie der voedingsstoffen
toeneemt. Deze toename kan zijn:
A. dierekt, door de assimilatie:
1. normale knolvorming.
2. bovengrondse knolvorming.
3. knolvorming tijdens bewaring in het licht.
B. indierekt en wel:
x. absoluut, door verlies van water:
3. knolvorming tijdens bewaring in het licht.
4. knolvorming tijdens bewaring in het donker,
•'
5. knolvorming aan kunstmatig uitgedroogde knollen.
6. ontijdige knolvorming na het planten.
ß. relatief, door het verbruik van een bepaalde stof:
7. OORTWIJN BOTJES' tiepe van knolvorming.
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Wij zien, dat in dit schema tiepe 3 tweemaal vertegenwoordigd is.
terwijl tiepe 8 voorloopig niet zonder meer kon worden ondergebracht.
Bovenstaande theorie sluit zich dus aan bij de theorieën van
DE VRIES en VÖCHTING, verruimt deze echter door onderscheid te
maken tussen dierekte en indierekte concentratieverhooging en tussen
absolute en relatieve indierekte verhooging.
WAGENINGEN, November 7, 1929.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.
VERKLARING DER FIGUREN.
Fig. 1. Difference in the root-formation of plants growing in sand
with water (left) or in sand with 2 % NH 4 N0 3 (right).
Verschil in de wortelvorming bij planten, welke in zand met
niets dan water groeien (links) of in zand met 2% NH 4 N0 3
(rechts).
Fig. 2. Potatoes starting to sprout in wet sand.
Aardappels, die in vochtig zand beginnen te spruiten.
Fig. 3. Same sets as in fig. 2 after frequent sproutremoval; tuberformation occurs instead of sprout-formation.
Dezelfde partijen als in fig. 2 na eenige malen verwijderen
der spruiten; knolvorming treedt op in plaats van spruitvormjng.
Fig. 4. Type of tuber-formation as occurring in fig. 3 („OORTWIJN
BOTJES' type").
Het tiepe van knolvorming, zooals dit in fig. 3 voorkomt
(„OORTWIJN BOTJES' tiepe").
Fig. 5 Three sets of potatoes growing in:
a. sand with water
b. sand with 1% NH 4 N0 3
c. sand with 1% asparagine.
Drie partijen aardappels welke resp. groeien in:
a. zand met water
b. zand met 1% NH 4 N0 3
c. zand met 1 % asparagine.
Fig. 6. Same sets as in fig. 5at the end of the experiment; a, b and c
as in fig, 5.
Dezelfde partijen als in fig. 5, bij het einde der proef; a. b
en c als in fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Top-row; Tubers developed in sand with water under
sproutremoval.
Bottom-row: Tubers developed in sand with 1 % NH4NOs
•under sproutremoval.
Bovenste rij: Knollen gegroeid in zand met water onder
afspruiting.
Onderste rij: Knollen gegroeid in zand met 1 % NH 4 N0 3
onder afspruiting,
Fig. 8. Type of tuber-formation as in the top-row of fig. 7,
Tiepe van knolvorming als in fig. 7, bovenste rij.
Fig. 9. Type of tuber-formation as in the bottom-row of fig. 7. Note
the sprouts developing on top of the young tubers.
Tiepe van knolvorming als in fig. 7, onderste rij. Men lette
op de spruitvorming aan de top der jonge knolletjes.
Fig. 10. Tuber-formation of plants grown in the light in:
a. sand with water.
b. sand with 1% NH 4 N0 3 .
Knolvorming bij planten, welke in het licht groeien in:
a. zand met water.
6. zand met 1% NH 4 N0 3 .
Fig. 11. The yield of 10 plants grown in the light in:
a. sand with water.
6. sand with 1% NH4NOs.
De opbrengst van 10 planten, welke gegroeid zijn in het
licht in:
a. zand met water.
b. zand met 1 % NH 4 N0 3 .
Fig. 12. Aerial tuiber-formation.
Bovengrondse knolvorming.
Fig. 13. Tuber-formation during long storage in the light.
Knolvorming tijdens langdurige bewaring in het licht.
Fig. 14. Tuber-formation during long storage in the dark.
Knolvorming tijdens langdurige bewaring in het donker.
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Fig. 15. Tuber-formation after artificially drying out of mothertubers.
Knolvorming na kunstmatige uitdroging der moederknollen.
Fig. 16. Premature tuber-formation after planting.
Ontijdige knolvorming na het poten.
N.B. Figs. 14, 15 and 16 also occur in my 1924-publication (44)
and are given here for completeness' sake.
De figuren 14, 15 en 16 komen ook voor in mijn publicatie
van 1924 (44) en worden hier ter wille van de volledigheid
afgedrukt.
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